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Consumption in 2011 –
optimists baCk
Germany
Rolf Bürkl, Senior Research Consultant
Business & Technology, GfK Marktforschung,
responsible for the GfK consumer climate
surveys

G

ermany has recovered from the financial
and economic crisis with impressive speed.
Whereas gross domestic product (GDP) in
the crisis year 2009 shrank by 4.7% and the country experienced its worst recession since the second
world war, GDP shot up by 3.6% last year – the
strongest rise recorded since German reunification. GfK’s consumer climate surveys reveal that at
the same time that economic researchers upgraded
their forecasts, consumers’ economic expectations
also embarked on a steep upward trend from

summer 2010 onwards. The upswing had a very
positive effect on the labour market. According
to the German Federal Employment Agency, the
number of unemployed people averaged 3.244
million across 2010 as a whole and was therefore
5.2% down on the prior year. In autumn 2010,
the figure fell below the psychologically important
three million mark, and this positive trend in the
labour market gave a decisive boost to consumers’
confidence in their personal financial and professional futures.

ConSuMeR CliMaTe aT a ThRee-yeaR hiGh aT end of 2010 / STaRT of 2011
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aMonG ConSuMeRS, a SuSTained TRend
TowaRdS qualiTy and away fRoM low pRiCeS
aS The Sole foCuS Can Be oBSeRved.
Income expectations also rose considerably over
the course of 2010. The indicator climbed from
12 points in January to 40 points in December,
almost reaching the high that was recorded in
2000 and 2001. German consumers expected
the upturn to have a significant positive effect
on their salaries, and the most recent wage agreements confirm this expectation. The favourable
environment and increasing planning certainty
for consumers also had a tangible impact on the
propensity to buy, which continued to rise steadily
from an already high level. The average value of
this indicator in 2010 was 27 points, which was
six points higher than the already very satisfactory
value in the previous year. Correspondingly, the
GfK consumer climate index followed a continuous upward trend and reached a three-year high
at the end of 2010/start of 2011..

ReTail SeCToR BaCK in
poSiTive TeRRiToRy
According to GfK’s calculations, food retail outlets
and chemists’ stores in Germany saw an increase in
sales last year. With a rise of 1.2%, they achieved
a sales volume of €154 billion, which is a new
record high. The non-food segment – areas such as
electronic goods, textiles, furniture and DIY – also
recorded a marked improvement in sales. A climb
of an estimated 2.6% and total sales of almost
€148 billion were the best sales performance for
the non-food segment since 2002. Technical consumer goods, including consumer electronics, IT,
telecommunications products, the photographic
segment and household appliances, enjoyed particularly strong growth of more than 8% to €47
billion.

Report of the
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Among consumers, a sustained trend towards
quality and away from low prices as the sole focus
can be observed. One example is the textile retail
segment. Last year, the industry achieved a sales
volume of around €40 billion, with sales value
growth of 2.4% and a slight decline in sales volume. On average, consumers spent more on each
purchased item and tended to opt for higherquality products.
ConSuMpTion pRoSpeCTS
foR 2011 aRe pRoMiSinG
Germans’ optimism with regard to consumption further increased at the beginning of 2011.
The propensity to buy climbed to a value of
41.8 points in January – the highest level since
December 2006 – in spite of the recent rise in
price expectations. The positive labour market
outlook is further improving consumer sentiment.
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TexTile MaRKeT ShowS inCReaSinG qualiTy oRienTaTion:
RiSinG aveRaGe pRiCeS and ConTinued deCReaSe in voluMe

GfK expects consumer spending to increase
considerably, by 1.5%, in 2011 and to triple its
growth rate compared with the previous year. The
new propensity to consume that observed among
Germans is not only adding stimulus to the economic upturn, but is also becoming a sustained
and reliable source of support for the domestic
economy, according to GfK’s researchers.
“ReluCTanT” ConSuMeRS BeCoMe
“opTiMiSTiC” ConSuMeRS
Germany is currently in an exceptional position
in comparison with other European countries.
The upturn is not only giving a boost to companies, but has also led to sustained improvement
in consumer sentiment. Whereas Germans might
previously have been considered panic savers and
extremely price-sensitive consumers, they are now
increasingly focused on quality and are happy to
spend money. Since last year, German consumers
have been the optimists of Europe. Private consumption has become a vital source of support for
a sustained economic upturn.

pRopenSiTy To Buy STaBle and aT a hiGh level – Good STaRT To 2011

“ReluCTanT” ConSuMeRS BeCoMe “opTiMiSTiC” ConSuMeRS

Galeria Baltycka, Gdansk
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statistiCs

how ofTen do you viSiT The
GaleRia BalTyCKa?
Daily
10 %
Several times a week
15 %
Once a week
20 %
Every fortnight
15 %
Once a month
18 %
Four times a year
3%
Twice a year
3%
Less frequently
11 %
First visit
5%

Customer Survey
at Galeria Baltycka, Gdansk,
poland in q4 / 2010

GendeR
Female
Male
aGe
Up to 19 years
20 – 29 years
30 – 39 years
40 – 49 years
50 – 59 years
Over 60 years
wheRe do you live
5 minutes’ drive away
15 minutes’ drive away
30 minutes’ drive away
45 minutes’ drive away
Other

58 %
42 %

17 %
33 %
28 %
13 %
4%
5%

34 %
21 %
20 %
6%
19 %

foR whaT ReaSon do you
GeneRally CoMe To The
GaleRia BalTyCKa?
Shopping
Loafing
Eating out
Business
Other

71 %
22 %
6%
6%
7%

MeanS of TRanSpoRT
Car
Public transport
By foot
Other

34 %
51 %
13 %
2%

The faShion RanGe aT The
GaleRia BalTyCKa iS alwayS
exTReMely vaRied
Fully agree
46 %
Generally agree
41 %
Tend to disagree
11 %
Fully disagree
2%
The ShopS aT The
GaleRia BalTyCKa offeR
Many faMouS BRandS
Fully agree
71 %
Generally agree
26 %
Tend to disagree
2%
Fully disagree
1%
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what i
bouGht
in 2010

niColas lissner, manaGer
investor & publiC relations,
DeutsChe euroshop
I bought an art print by the Peruvian
photographer Mario Testino to decorate
the wall in my new living room. Now I can
enjoy the presence of Kate Moss every
evening, and so far my girlfriend has
tolerated it without complaint.
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Dr luDwiG voGel, DireCtor of
transaCtion manaGement, eCe
For me the purchase of the year was the
iPhone that I bought as a present for my
wife. She is absolutely thrilled with it, and
especially with the internet applications.
And my 6-year-old son shares her
enthusiasm, because of the games on it.
So my purchase has made three people
happy.

daS haBe iCh MiR GeKaufT

patriCk kiss, heaD of investor & publiC
relations, DeutsChe euroshop
At the end of 2010 I bought myself a genuinely
consumable item for the office: a crate of
Cherry Coke in handy 330 ml cans (depositfree from the Netherlands). Now I can wallow
in memories of my youth and emulate the
great Warren Buffett. Of course I will add the
aluminium cans to the recycling when I’ve
finished!

anDreas pohl, member
of the boarD of manaGinG DireCtors,
DeutsChe hypothekenbank
Being a passionate biker, I bought a BMW
R1200-GS last summer. Unfortunately I have far
too little opportunity to go on tours with it and
“feel the wind in my hair”.

birGit sChäfer, seCretary
to the exeCutive boarD,
DeutsChe euroshop
I revamped my balcony –
everything is freshly painted
and I replaced the balcony
furniture and bought new plant
containers. Now I’m looking
forward to the summer.
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rolf bürkl, senior
researCh Consultant
business & teChnoloGy,
Gfk marktforsChunG
In autumn 2010 I treated
myself to new carving skis
(“race carvers”) from Atomic,
in the faint hope that they
would improve my skiing style
a touch.

Group Management
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olaf G. borkers, member of
the exeCutive boarD, DeutsChe
euroshop
For years my wife and the boys have
wanted a cat. This year I caved in.
Now we have two: Kleo and Luke.
We bought them a scratching post.
It looks like a big, black loudspeaker
box. (The salesman said “People only
buy these at Christmas.”) But the
cats prefer to be in the garden and
I’m glad the scratching post has now
been consigned to the cellar.
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kirsten kaiser, heaD of aCCountinG, DeutsChe euroshop
I keep upgrading the technical
gadgetry I have in my home. The era
of the cathode ray tube is over. My
new LCD TV from Sony is not only
stylish; it is also a super all-rounder.

daS haBe iCh MiR GeKaufT

Claus-matthias böGe, exeCutive boarD
spokesman, DeutsChe euroshop
Where shoes are concerned, I like to invest in quality. So
after 23 years I bought a new pair of Allen Edmonds shoes
and said goodbye to the old ones, even though they were
still in perfect condition really.

alexanDer wohlrab, illustrator,
alex wohlrab illustration
Because I moved house last year, a lot of my purchases
fell into the category of “necessary but unglamorous” –
unless you’re into washing machines. One exciting
acquisition, though, was the Canon 5DMKII camera, which
is just brilliant for HD videos as well.
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Top

10
foR woMen

ColouR BloCKinG looK

ChaRMS

MiaMi viCe
SunGlaSSeS
(Ray Ban)

plaTfoRM
ShoeS
iphone

ReCipe BooKS

ChinoS
ShoppeR handBaGS

nail poliSh
wiTh a hiGhTeCh looK

TRenCh CoaTS
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nuMBeR 1 ColoGne
(1 Million foR Men By paCo RaBanne)
laRGe GlaSSeS

JuSTin BieBeR
looK

Service
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Top

10
foR Men

laRGe headphoneS

ipad2

plaid ShiRTS

SaT nav

GaMe ConSoleS

Chef’S KniveS

ChRonoGRaphS
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the 10 CommanDments
of shoppinG

1

6

weaR
CoMfoRTaBle
ShoeS.

TaKe youR TiMe.

2

7

ShoppinG wiTh
a fRiend iS
BeTTeR Than
ShoppinG
alone.

TRy eveRyThinG
on aGain aT
hoMe and
Relive The fun.

3
dRop youR
huSBand off aT
The eleCTRoniCS SToRe.

4

8
if you’Re hoT,
TReaT youRSelf To an iCe
CReaM.

9

iT doeSn’T
alwayS have To
Be uSeful aS
lonG aS iT’S
BeauTiful.

neveR foRGeT
youR CRediT
CaRd.

5

10

on The
eSCalaToR:
STand on The
RiGhT, walK on
The lefT.

validaTe youR
CaR paRK TiCKeT
BefoRe leavinG
The CaR paRK.
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10
shoppinG apps
apps are applications or programs for the apple iphone.
Many of these applications are now also available for smartphones from
other manufacturers.

i-Cent
er
The i-C
enter a
pp is
the ide
al
GPS to tool for using
fin
rest sh d the neaop
to you a ping center
nywhere
Germa
in
ny.
Free

shopp
in
A digita G list
ls
organis hopping list
es
ping trip any shop.

Price: D
2
version .39, free
a
lso ava

ilable.

aroun
Dme
This dis
plays a
complete li
st
your vic of shops in
in
distanc ity and their
e from
you.
Free
barCo
o
Provide
s
produc independent
t in
test rep formation,
or
bility in ts, sustainafo
shops a rmation, loca
l
nd pric
es.
Free

Car fin
Der
The na
me say
s it all:
this ap
ph
find wh elps you
ere you
parked
your ca
r.
Free

All app
s are av
ailable
via the
iTunes
store.

kaufD
a
A quick naviGator
a
to find nd easy way
the late
st offers
and dis
co
for sho unt coupons
ps
immed in your
iate vic
inity.
Free

payba
Ck mo
bil
Germa
ny’s larg
est
bonus
progra
mm
regular
ly offers e
latest c
the
ou
shoppin pons for your
g excurs
A store
ions.
fin
you how der shows
to get to
ticipati
parng bus
inesses
Free
.
Qype
Person
al
with in city guide
for
reviews mation and
o
restaura n shops,
n
and nig ts, hotels
htlife a
ll over
the wo
rld.
Free
fours
Qu
Are you are
a
center t a shopping
right n
ow
Check
into fou ?
rsquare
and you
r
know w friends will
he
find you re they can
.
Free

briGit
te
New fa .De
sh
beauty ion trends,
tips, ph
oto
shows
ab
travel a out stars plus
nd hea
lth tips
tips on
,
im
figure a proving your
nd muc
h
more.
Free
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10 books about
shoppinG

window ShoppinG –
eine foToGeSChiChTe deS SChaufenSTeRS
(a phoToGRaphiC hiSToRy of The Shop window)
by Susanne Breuss
This companion publication for the exhibition
at Wien Museum (Vienna) from November
2010 to March 2011 is an essay on what shop
windows mean to modern consumer and urban
culture. The extensive collection of photographs
brings together pictures of Vienna’s shop windows and shopping scenes from the 19th century to the present day.

Publisher: Metroverlag, 96 pages, German,
ISBN-10: 3-9930002-5-0, Price: approx. €15.00

Go ShoppinG!
waRuM wiR eS einfaCh niChT laSSen Können
(why we JuST Can’T STop)
by Eva Tenzer
What drives women to the shoe shops and men to
the DIY store – we’ve had our suspicions for some
time now: We can’t do anything about our passion for
shopping! Evolution is to blame!
Publisher: Gustav Kiepenheuer, 306 pages, German,
ISBN-10: 3-378-01105-X, Price: approx. €19.95

faiR einKaufen – aBeR wie?
(BuyinG faiRTRade – BuT how?)
A guide to fairtrade, fashion, money, travel and pleasure
by Martina Hahn and Frank Herrmann
Fairtrade consumption is booming. It represents
with a movement that spans almost the entire world
and an attitude to life that does not condemn consumption as long as purchases are made with care
and consideration. This guide can help everybody
consume fairtrade products – ideal for anybody
from seasoned experts to newcomers to fairtrade
and organic shoppers.
Publisher: Brandes + Apsel, 248 pages, German,
ISBN-10: 3-86099-610-X, Price: approx. €19.90

ShoppinG and The CiTy
by Lisa Barham
Sassy, youthful entertainment for shopping queens
written by one of the industry’s insiders!
Publisher: Blanvalet, 348 pages, German and
English,
ISBN-10: 3-442-37245-3, Price: approx. €7.95
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CoRneR Shop
by Roopa Farooki
For years Zaki, a charmer and man-about-town, has
kept his family afloat with his little corner shop.
Now he finally wants to be free and live out his own
dreams. That’s not so easy, though, when his own
daughter-in-law yearns to have a passionate affair
with him and his 14-year-old grandson has just lost
his heart to a girl who is helping out in the shop...

Publisher: Pan (3 Oct 2008), 3355 pages, German,
ISBN-10: 033044364X, Price: approx. €7.99

how To Shop foR a huSBand: a ConSuMeR Guide To
GeTTinG a GReaT Buy on a Guy
by Janice Lieberman and Bonnie Teller
Janice Lieberman brings her vast shopping expertise and her personal knowledge of the dating
marketplace together to tell you how to shop for
the most important “purchase” of your life – your
spouse. “"How to Shop for a Husband” uses smart
shopping principles to formulate rules that will
help women select a spouse and “close the deal”.
This savvy shopper’s guide provides a checklist all
women can use in their hunt for the ultimate bargain, and also highlights potential pitfalls.
Publisher: Griffin, 210 pages, English,
ISBN-10: 0-312-63837-X, Price: approx. €10.99

noT BuyinG iT: My yeaR wiThouT ShoppinG!
by Judith Levine
Levine talks about the impact her decision to stop
shopping has on her daily life, her relationship, her
psyche and her wardrobe. It doesn’t take long for problems to start popping up that make it difficult to for
her to stick to her experiment. She finds herself the target of sabotage attempts and, more than once, standing at the crossroads before finally surrendering to the
sins of commerce. A blunt depiction of the extremely
human penchant toward deceiving ourselves. Full of self-mockery and
uniquely funny, this is a book for any woman who has ever smuggled
shopping bags into her flat.
Publisher: Pocket Books; New edition edition (2 Jan 2007), 286 pages,
German and English, ISBN-10: 1416526838, Price: approx. €9.95
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whaT woMen wanT –
The GloBal MaRKeT TuRnS feMale-fRiendly
by Paco Underhill
Women shop differently than men. Sound familiar?
But the question is why? Paco Underhill, one of the
world’s leading marketing gurus and a best-selling
author, defines four factors that play a key role in
guiding the purchase decisions of female consumers:
cleanliness, control, safety and considerateness. These
four factors make a brand or service attractive to
women but are generally insignificant in men’s purchase decisions. Underhill uses charm and humour
to take us on a trip through a global market, which is increasingly being
dominated by women, and shows us why they buy what they buy.
Publisher: Simon Schuster, 224 pagess, German and English,
ISBN-10: 1416569952, Price: approx €24.90
The ShoppinG expeRienCe
by Pasi Falk and Colin Campbell
The last decade has witnessed a clear and steady
rise in interest in consumer culture. Many commentators now argue that consumption rather
than production is the axis of personal identity
and meaningful social action – a standpoint that
reverses the traditional view that consumption
is an incidental, trivial feature in contemporary
culture.
Publisher: Sage, 224 pages, English,
ISBN-10: 0-7619-5067-2, Price: approx. €43.99
Mein eRSTeS BuCh voM einKaufen
(My fiRST BooK aBouT ShoppinG)
by Norbert Golluch and Dorothea Tust
Readers follow the Lohmann family and learn
more about different types of stores. What are
“pester products” and what is a typical day
like at the supermarket? Where are products
stored? This book also contains a vivid, fascinating account of how a product is harvested and
the path it follows until it reaches supermarket
shelves.
Publisher: Betz Annette, 32 pages, German,
Age recommendation: 4-5 years, ISBN-10: 3-219-11425-3, Price:
approx. €12.95
All books are available from Thalia in our shopping centers,
and from other locations.

